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FAA-PMA issued to Approach Fast Stack
Approach Fast Stack, a manufacturer of avionics interface
products, announced today the
issuance of FAA-PMA (Federal
Aviation Administration - Parts
Material Authorization) on the
newly released Pro-X Hub.
According to General Manager Tim Hass, “We always strive
for the highest quality in our
products and the addition of the
Pro-X Hub to Approach’s other
PMA’d products helps us achieve
the results we and our customers
expect. We have a stringent quality control process for the manufacture of our products and we
are proud to have achieved this
FAA-PMA qualification on our
newly released Pro-X model.”
Approach’s modular wiring system interconnects avionics components with a central hub and
ready-built cables for the majority of avionics in the marketplace,
including Garmin’s panel mount

avionics. All cables are double
shielded and grounded at the hub,
which eliminates the possibility of
ground loops, and protects against
any noise induction into the avionics system. The Pro-X Hub is an
EFIS centric design allowing the
flexibility of installing any EFIS system in the avionics suite.
Approach specializes in assisting customers in designing and
developing an avionics suite that
best meets the pilot’s needs. In
addition, Approach helps customers in the installation and operation of their avionics package,
and provides complete interface
documentation and support.

Konshok Field (KPKD)
301 Airport Road
Park Rapids, MN 56470
www.approachfaststack.com

BATESFIELD GPU: Often Imitated but NEVER Duplicated!
BatesField GPU requests your
consideration for when you are
in the market for Ground Power
Units. We have been manufacturing Ground Power Units
(GPU’s) since 1997. Please let us
review just some of the reasons
to choose us as your source:
We are the developer and
sole manufacturer of all series of
the BatesField Aviation Ground
Power Units which require very
minimal to maintain in peak operating condition.
We have provided aviation
equipment in the past to aircraft manufactures and their
stations such as HondaJet,
Eclipse Aviation, Learjet, McCauley Propellers, Pilatus, and
Kodiak’s Quest Aircraft.
We have also provided GPU
equipment to various governmental agencies and contractors
such as the FBI, the U.S. Forest
Service, Governors of State, New

York Aviation School, Harvard
University Aviation School, Atmospheric Science Department
of the University of Wyoming,
National American University,
Hampton Aviation School, New
Mexico State University, University of Mississippi, SNC at the
U.S. Air Force Hurlburt Field,
Neany Inc, Air Force of Dubia,

and Ejercito De Nicaraga, Fuerza Aerea, Australian Government- Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts, Australian Antarctic
Division to name just a few.
Our corporate customers
range from single owners with
only one aircraft to large companies such as Coca-Cola/Coke

and Chevron/Texaco with fleets
of aircraft on many continents
including Antarctica. While celebrities such as John Travolta
do own our equipment, we have
had our competition deceitfully
and fraudulently pretend to be a
famous Hollywood actor wanting
information on our equipment.
Even the model names and series numbers that we coined
years ago have been used by our
competition in promoting their
products. Our customers know
the difference and have the confidence that they are receiving
the best quality of equipment on
the market from us at an affordable price.
Thank you for you interest in
the equipment that we manufacture. You may contact any of our
sales staff at 405-258-2600 should
you have any questions.
www.GasGPU.com

